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A recent study from Physicians Advocacy Institute 

(PAI), prepared by Avalere Health, associated the 

growing number of both physician practice acquisitions 

and employed physicians between 2019 and 2021 with 

the COVID-19 pandemic. To study COVID-19’s impact 

on physician employment trends, the June 2021 study 

evaluated the IQVIA OneKey database that contains 

physician practice and health system ownership 

information.1 To assess these trends at a national and 

regional level, Avalere researchers studied the two-year 

period from January 1, 2019 to January 1, 2021.2 This 

allowed researchers to examine consolidation trends 

before the onset of the pandemic and how those trends 

changed during the subsequent nine months. Specifically, 

researchers observed acquisitions of hospitals, health 

systems, and other corporate entities such as private 

insurers, and physicians leaving independent medical 

practices for employment at hospitals, health systems, or 

other corporate entities.3 From this data, Avalere found a 

rapid increase in physician employment in the months 

that followed the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic and 

concluded that nearly seven in ten physicians were 

employed by hospitals or corporate entities by the 

beginning of 2021.4 This Health Capital Topics article 

will analyze the findings from Avalere’s study and 

discuss the impact of physician employment trends. 

National Trends 

The Avalere study found that independent physician 

practices were particularly affected by hospital and 

health system acquisitions and physicians seeking 

employment in hospitals.5 Throughout the two-year 

study period, 18,600 additional physicians sought 

employment at a hospital, with over half of those 

physicians shifting toward hospital employment 

following the onset of the public health emergency.6 The 

latter half of 2020 saw a 3.1% increase in the growth rate 

of hospital-employed physicians and by the end of 2020, 

49.3% of physicians were hospital-employed.7 

Additionally, hospitals acquired 3,200 physician 

practices over the two-year period, resulting in an 8% 

increase in the number of hospital-owned practices.8 

While acquisition trends prior to the pandemic were 

fairly consistent with steady increases, the onset of 

COVID-19 served as a catalyst, resulting in a 3.7% 

increase in the rate of hospital-owned physician practices 

during the last six months of 2020.9 

Independent physician practices were also hit by 

corporate entity acquisitions and physicians seeking 

employment in corporate entities. During the two-year 

study period, 29,800 additional physicians sought 

employment at corporate entities, with nearly 11,300 of 

those physicians shifting to corporate employment after 

the onset of the pandemic.10 The latter half of 2020 saw a 

3.9% increase in the growth rate of corporate-employed 

physicians and by the end of 2020, 20% of physicians 

were employed by corporate entities.11 Additionally, 

corporate entities acquired 17,700 physician practices 

over the two-year period, resulting in a 32% increase in 

corporate-owned practices.12 While acquisition trends at 

the beginning of the study increased steadily, the onset of 

COVID-19 resulted in a 14.6% increase in the rate of 

corporate-owned physician practices during the last six 

months of 2020.13 

Regional Trends 

The Avalere study also examined these trends by the 

following regions: Midwest, Northeast, South, and West. 

While researchers found differences across regions, all 

four regions generally followed the national trend of 

increased physician employment and hospital ownership 

of physician practices. The Midwest had the highest 

percentage of hospital-employed physicians at over 60% 

in January 2021.14 In the Northeast and West, nearly half 

of all physicians were employed by hospitals, while 

hospitals in the South employed slightly over 40% of 

physicians.15 The Midwest also led the regions with 

37.5% of practices owned by hospitals, with the 

Northeast following at slightly over 25% the South and 

West having approximately 20% of physician practices 

owned by hospitals.16 However, the South saw the largest 

percentages of corporate-employed physicians as of 

2021, at approximately 23%.17 The Northeast and West 

followed national trends, with 20% of their physicians 

employed by corporate entities; meanwhile, nearly 16% 

of Midwest physicians were employed by a corporate 

entity.18 The South was also the leader with nearly 25% 

of physician practices being corporate-owned.19 The 

West and Midwest closely followed national trends with 

approximately 21% of physician practices that were 

corporate-owned, while the Northeast had only 19% of 

corporate-owned physician practices.20 
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Impact 

Not long after the Avalere study was released, President 

Joe Biden released an executive order on July 9, 2021, 

“Promoting Competition in the American Economy.”21 

The executive order was part of an effort to boost 

competition and lower prices, but specifically aimed to 

more strongly scrutinize the transparency of mergers and 

acquisitions (M&A).22 A White House press release 

attributed the fact that a quarter of the healthcare market 

is controlled by just ten healthcare systems to unchecked 

M&A activity, and also aligned rising healthcare costs 

with the increased number of transactions.23 Such 

concerns expressed by the White House and industry 

stakeholders have not yet slowed down healthcare M&A, 

with investors in the second quarter of 2021 spending 

nearly 10 times more than they did in the second quarter 

of 2020.24 Additionally, M&A transactions saw a shift in 

focus to primary care, after specialty care transactions 

(such as orthopedics and dermatology) had been in 

demand for many years.25 In past years, investors looked 

to “roll-up” smaller specialty practices into an existing 

larger practice or “platform practice” to increase the 

combined entity’s market power and create a continuum 

of care.26 However, with the aging Baby Boomer 

population requiring increased amounts of healthcare and 

the continued expansion of Medicare Advantage, there 

has been an investment shift toward primary care.27
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Conclusion 

While the trend of physician consolidation has been 

occurring for approximately a decade, the Avalere study 

finds that the COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated this 

trend.28 Additionally, regulatory burdens require 

physicians to focus less time on practicing medicine 

while spending more time on administrative tasks.29 

Between ever-changing regulations and additional 

burdens due to the COVID-19 pandemic, physicians may 

continue to seek employment at hospitals, health 

systems, or other corporate entities, where the employer 

will handle such burdens, freeing the physician up to 

focus on caring for patients. Another trend that may be 

moving physicians away from smaller practices is the 

U.S. health system’s shift toward value-based care. 

Hospitals, health systems and corporate entities generally 

seek to create large networks of providers so that care can 

be streamlined at lower cost through economies of scale, 

resulting in better access to, and higher quality of, care 

for patients.30 These trends are part of a greater shift 

toward physician consolidation, for which the COVID-

19 pandemic served as a catalyst, resulting in a dwindling 

number of independent physician practices.31 
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